School Deal Closes

Meramec Valley R-III School District officials recently closed on the sale of the Community School building. From left are Rod Thomas, Tri-Star Properties, the new building owner; Tim Husereau, MORE Realtor Group; and Superintendent Dr. John Mulford.

Missourian Editor.

Pacific Woman Vies For Brooches Record

A Pacific woman who collects brooches is trying to get into Guinness World Records.

Sandy Feller will display a portion of her collection at the Scenic Regional Library Pacific branch for the month of August, starting Monday, Aug. 5.

The collection will be open to public viewing starting at 2 p.m. that day.

Founded in 1955, Guinness World Records is a reference book published annually, listing world records both of human achievements and the extremes of the natural world.

A complex procedure is followed to determine which collections or other feats are included in each year’s book. There are rules that require an official count.

If she is successful, Feller will join collectors around the world who have their accomplishments recorded in Guinness World Records.

Fry Brown to Perform At Sunset on the Rails

The Fry Brown Band will perform Friday Aug. 9, at 7 p.m. at the Sunset on the Rails free music concert in Pacific Station Plaza.

This is the third of four free concerts hosted by the Pacific Partnership. Marybeth Schmidt chairs the event.

Roy Fry and Kevin Brown on vocals and lead guitars perform a repertoire they describe as “in your face” blues and southern rock. Dan Beaver plays bass with Bobby Layton on drums.

Band members said they play songs as if they were our own, not recreating them, not note for note, but in a new and respectful way.

Cody Goggin will close out the 2019 season Friday, Sept. 13.